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ACTION TAKEN TTEPORT ON CURRICULUM FEEDBACK FROM STAKEHOLDERS
202U21

The chairperson brought to the attention of the members of the committee the

feedback report on the curriculum, based on the feedback obtained from the various

stakeholders. A copy of the feedback report was provided to the members of the committee.

It was decided by the commiffee to take up the following concems raised for further action.

Dr. 'KVNR Pratap put forward that in-person is not possible due to covid-19

lockdowns. So, the committee decided to convert the feedback collection mechanism online

through PDF. All other committee members agreed to this mode of feedback collection.

Based on the feedback analysis obtained from allthe stake holders, the following points have

been put forward on curriculum.

Stakeholder glggesions Action required

I Students L Clinical exposure was less due to the

pandemic, and needs to be improvised.

Teacher and student interaction was Iess due

to online classes and need to be improved.

The teaching should be more clinically

oriented to improve the knowledge and

thinking capability of the student.

Less number of clinical cases were reported

due to pandemic

3.

4.

More number of clinical

discussions need to be taken.

More number of group

discussions need to be

conducted so that the teachers

and the students can interact

more once the offline classes

begin.

More number of clinical case

discussions need to be taken.

Faculty was informed to

prepare videos related to

clinical skills.
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Alumni l. Curriculum can be modified as perthe

recent innovations and advancements.

l. Faculty were instructed to

conduct demonstrations on

recent adYances.

Parents I. Impressed with the personalized

assistance of faculty towards the

students.

L Encourage the faculty to

continue the same

personalized assistance

towards the students.

Teachers l. More hands on courses can be

introduced regarding recent advances.

E-leaming needs to be implemented.

3. Faculty development programs need to

be included in curriculum to update the

faculty knowledge and conftibute for

curriculum designing

l. Hands on courses needs to be

implemented in phase wise

manner related to recent

advances.

2- More number of online group

dissusions need to be

conducted after completion

ofevery chapter.

3. Advised faculty to attend

more workshops and training

programs to update the

knowledge.

Professionals 1. More practical teaching methodology

needed.

2. Curriculum can be reframed to comprise

recent advances in some clinical areas

like lasers, rotary endodontics, implants

etc.,

l. Faculty was informed to

pr€pare videos related to

clinical skills.

2. More hands on courses and

demonstrations needs to be

taken on recent advances.
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